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284 

THE WIRADYURI AND OTHER LANGUAGES OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES. 

BY R. H. MATHEWS, L.S., Corres. Memb. Anthrop. Soc., Washington, U.S.A. 

SYNoPSIS.-Introductory.-Orthography.-The Wiradyuri Language.--The Burreba-burreba 
Language.-The Ngunawal Language.-Vocabulary of Wiradyuri Words.-Vocabulary 
of Ngunawal Words. 

THE native tribes speaking the Wiradyuri language occupy an ilumense region in 
the central and southern portions of New South Wales. For their eastern anld 
northern boundaries the reader is referred to the map accompanying my paper to 
the American Philosophical Society in 1898.1 The western boundary is shown on 
the map with my article to the Royal Society of New South Wales the same year.2 
Their southern limit is represented on the map attached to a paper I transmnitted 
to the Anthropological Society at Washington in 1898.3 The maps referred to 
were prepared primarily to mark out the boundaries of the social organisation and 
system of marriage and descent prevailing in the Wiradyuri community, but will 
also serve to indicate the geographic range of their language. 

The Wiradyuri language is spoken over a greater extent of territory than any 
other tonlgue in New South Wales, and the object of the present monograph is to 
furnish a short outline of its grammatical structure. I have included a brief 
notice of the Burreba-burreba language, which adjoins the Wiradyuri on the west. 
A cursory outline is also given of the laiiguage of the Ngunawal tribe, which 
bounds the Wiradyuri on a portioni of the east. The Kamnilaroi tribes, whose 
language I recently reported to this Institute,4 adjoin the Wiradyuri on the north. 

In all the languages treated in this article, in every part of speech subject to 
inflexion, there are double forms of the first person, of the dual and plural, similar 
in character to what have been reported from many islands in Polynesia and 
Melanesia, and the tribes of North America. Separate forms for " we two," and 
"he and I," were observed by Rev. James Gunther among the pronouns of the 

I"Initiatioin Ceremonies of Australian Tribes," Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. xxxvi, 
pp. 54-73, map. 

2 "The Group Divisions and Initiation Ceremonies of the Bar-Kunjee Tribes," Journ. Roy. 
Soc. NV.S. Wales, vol. xxxii, pp. 240-250, map. That map includes with the Wiradyuri, the 
territory of the Burreba-burreba tribe, because their initiation ceremonies and marriage laws 
are the same. 

3 "TThe Victorian Aborigines; their Initiationl Ceremonies and Divisional Systeins," 
American Anthropologist, vol. xi, pp. 325-343, map. 

4 "Languages of the Kamilaroi and Other Tribes of New South Wales," Journ. Anthrop. 
Inst., vol. xxxiii, p. 259. 
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P. H. MATHEWS.-The Wiradyurz and other Languages of New South Wales. 285 

Wiradyuri natives at Wellington, New South Wales,' but as he does not miiention 
anything of the kind in the plural, we may conclude that he did not observe it. 

The materials from which this paper has been prepared have been gathered 
by me while travelling through various parts of the Wiradyuri country, for the 
purpose of visiting and interviewing the old niative men and womiien who still 
speak the native tongue, from whomii I noted down all the information herein 
reproduced. When the difficulties encountered in obtaining the grammar of any 
language which is purely colloquial are taken into consideration, I feel sure that 
all necessary allowances will be inade for the imperfections of my work. 

The initiation ceremonies of the Wiradyuri tribes, which are of a highly 
initeresting character, have been fully described by me in contributions to several 
societies and other learned institutions.2 

It will be as well to state that in 1892, Dr. J. Fraser, from the MSS. of the 
late Rev. James Gunther, published some gramnmatical rules and a vocabulary of 
the Wiradyuri language. This forms part of a volume entitled An Australian 
Language (Sydney, 1892), Appendix, pp. 56-120. 

Mr. E. M. Curr published several vocabularies collected in different parts of 
the Wiradyuri territory.-The Aztstralian Race, vol. iii, pp. 363-401. 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

The systenm of orthoepy adopted is that recomnmended by the Royal 
Geographical Society, Londoln, with the following qualifications: 

Ng at the beginning of a word or syllable has a peculiar sound, which I 
have previously illustrated.3 At the end of a syllable or word, it 
has substantially the sound of nig in " sing." 

Dlh and nh have nearly the soulid of th in "that," with a slight initial 
sound of the d or nt as the case may be. 

Ty and cly at the comimencement of a word or syllable, as dyirril (a 
spear), has nearly the sound of j. At the end of a word, as gilla6y 
(to-day), ty or dy is pronounced nearly as tch in the word " batch," 
but omitting the final hissing sound. 

W always commenices a syllable or word, and has its ordinary sound. G 
is hard in all cases. R has a rough trilled sound, as in " hurrah !" 

The sound of the Spanish n- is frequent. At the commencement of a 
syllable or word I have given it as ny, but when terminating a word 
I have used the Spanish letter. 

' " An Australian Language " (Sydney, 1892), Appendix, p. 60. 
2 The BurbuDg of the Wiradyuri Tribes," Journ. Anthrop. Inst., vol. xxv, pp. 295-318. 

Ibid., vol. xxvi, pp. 272-285. "The Initiation Ceremonies of the Aborigines of the Upper 
Lachlan," Piroc. Roy. Geog. Soc. Austr., Queensland Bch., vol. xi, pp. 167-169. 

"The Burbung or Initiation Ceremonies of the Murrumbidgee Tribes," Journ. Roy. Soc. 
V.S. Wales, vol. xxxi, pp. 111-153. 

"The Burbumg of the Wiradhuri Tribes," Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, vol. xvi, pp. 35-38. 
3 "The Aboriginal Languages of Victoria," Journ. Roy. Soc. A.S. Wales, vol. xxxvi, p. 76. 
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286 R. H. MATHEWS.-The Wiradyur1 and other Languages of New Soztth Wales. 

T is interchangeable with d; p with b; and g with ic in most words where 
they are used. - 

As far as possible, vowels are unmarked, but in some instances, to avoid 
ambiguity, the long sound of a, e and - u are indicated thus: a, e, u. 
In a few cases the short sound of it is marked A. Y at the 
beginining of a word has its ordinary consoniant value. 

THE WIRADYURI LANGUAGE. 

Articles. 
There are no articles, properly so-called, in the language. The demonstratives 

this " and " that " do duty for our " a" and " the." If it be desired to definitely 
say that only one is meant, the nuiieral, ngutnbai, is employed. 

In all the sentences illustrating the cases of nouns and other parts of speech 
in this paper, the demonstratives are omitted. A native would say, " Man [that 
over yonider] beat child [this in front]," the proper demonstratives being inserted 
where illustrated by the brackets. 

Noutns. 
Numrber.-There are three numbers, singular, dual and plural. Wcarmboiit, a 

kangaroo. Wamboinbula a couple of kangaroos. Warmboingirbang, several 
kangaroos. 

Gender.-In the human family different words are used, as men or gibir, a 
mall; bullddyerm or inar, a woman; birrengang, a boy; inacrgang, a young girl; 
yiramutrung, a youth; rmegai, a maiden; burai, a child. 

Among animals, words are used signifying " male " and " female " respectively. 
Wille bidyutr, a buck opossum; wille gunoal, a doe opossum. Nguruin burramai, a 
hen elliu; ngurun- bidyur, a cock emu. 

Case.-The cases are the nominative, nominative-agent, genitive, accusative, 
instrumental dative and ablative. 

The nominative simply names the person or thing under attention, as, mirri 
or burumain, a dog; burrandang, a native-bear; wille or womburan, an opossum; 
wagan, a crow; bAlgang or bArgan, a boomerang. 

The nominative-agent requires a suffix to the noun, as, gibirru womburan, dh8, 
a man an opossum ate. Bullaldyerudmt dhurung bumd, a woman a snake struck (or 
killed). lnarru wille dharalgiri, a woman an opossum will eat. Burrandcangm 
gurril dhara, a native-bear leaves is eating. Mirridu& wille buddhe, a dog an 
opossum bit. 

Genitive.-Mdngm bIngang, a man's boomerang. Bullddyerugu kunne, a 
woman's yanistick. Bwrrandangga butlding, a native-bear's head. 

Dattive.-Dhurrangu, to the creek (dhurrang). Ngurangu, to the camp 

(ngurrang). 
Ablative.-Dhurrandyi, from the creek; ngurandyi, from the camp. In this 

case, and also ill the dative, the final g of both words is omitted before applying 
the suffix. 
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The accusative is the same as the simple -nominative, as will be seen by the 
examples given ulnder the nominative-agent. 

Instrurn6ental.-When an instrument is the remote object of the verb, the 
accusative remains unchanged, but the instrumental case takes the same suffix as 
the nominative-agent; thus, inndudt wagan bitrgandu bume, the mani hit a crow with 
a boomerang. Inarru 'bururmain klunnedu bangabe, the woman cut a dog with a 
yamstick. 

In the above examples, as well as in the sentences illustrating the nominative- 
agent, it will be seen that the agent suffix has euphonic changes according to the 
termnination of the word it is attached to. This may be said of the suffixes in all 
the cases of nouns and adjectives. 

Adjectives. 
Adjectives take the samiie inflexions for number and case as the nouns they 

qualify, and are placed after them. They are without gender. 
Womboin muntun, a kangaroo large. Womboinbula nununbula, a pair of large 

kangaroos. Wormboinmuddu mgununmtuddu, several large kangaroos. 
Burumaindu munundu womburan buddhe, a dog large an opossum bit. 

Inarru bubadyallu burai bure, a wonman small a child beat. 
Wontboingu mrunungu dIhun, a large kangaroo's tail. 
A big waterhole, dlhd-u munun. Dhd-ugu nunungau, to a big waterhole. Dhd- 

wadyi rnunundyi, from a big waterhole. 
Comnparison.-Nyila mrurruntbangbutn-gan, this is very good. Nyilangai 

murrumbang wirrai, that is not good. If the articles compared be equal in 
quality, a native would say, This is good-that is good, anid so on. 

Pronouns. 

Pronouns are inflected for number and person, and comprise the nominative, 
possessive and objective cases, a few examples in each of which will be given. 
There are forms in the dual and plural to express the inclusion or exclusion of the 
person addressed. 

Singular. 
Nominative. Possessive. Objective. 

1st Person I Sgadhu Mine NYgadyi Me Ngunnhat. 
2nd ,, Thou Ngindu Thine Nginnu T'hee Nginyat. 
3rd ,, He Ngagwa His Ngagwaiula Him Nfgunnungga. 

Dual. 

1st Person { We, incl. iVguli Ours, incl. f Ygulzligng Us, incl. { Ngultinya. 
We, excl. Ngulliguna Ours, excl . Nqulligingula LTs, excl. L Ngullinyuggu. 

2nd , You Ngindtubla Yours 11,qinnubuWla You Nginyalbula. 
3rd ,, The.y lVqagwainbula Theirs Nqagwabulagu Them Ngunnainbula. 

Plural. 
1st Person, We, inl. Ngeani Ours, inl.f Ngeantigng Us, incl. Ngeaninyagu. I We- excl. Jvqeaniguna Ours, excl . Ngeaniginguna Us, excl. LNgeaninyaguzna 
2nd ,, You Ngindugir Yours Ngitnnugir You Ngin,yalgir 
3rd ,, They Aqgawatwiguler Theirs Ngygwaqulaia Them Nggunnagulella. 
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There are other forms of the objective case meaning "from me," "with me," 
"towards me," etc., which have numerous modifications. 

The extended forms of the prolioulis given in the above table are not much 
used as separate words, except in answer to interrogatives, or assertively. 
Ngulliguna might, for example, be given in answer to the question, " Who killed 
the kangaroo?" "Whose boomerang is this?" might elicit the reply, 
Ngaddyi. 

In common conversation, however, the prononiiial affixes are employed. 
The third personal proniouins have several forms and are subject to much 

variation, depending upon the position of the parties referred to. Many of them 
are practically demonstratives. 

Interroqatives.-Who, ngandi? Who (agent), nganduwa? Who (dual), ngan- 
duvwanbula? Who (plural), nganduvandugir? Who for, ngandig4la? Whose is 
this, ngangunyinna? Ngandtuga is equivalent to "I wonder who ?" or "I don't 
know who." Who from, ngangundibarrami? What, minyang? What is that, 
minyawanna? What for, minyangula? What from, minyalli? How many (what 
number), minyanggulman-? 

Demonstratives.-The followiing are a few examples:-This, nginnsa. These 
(dual), nginnabula. This other one, nginnagwal. From this, nginnalidhi. Belong- 
ing to this, nginnagnla. With this, nginnadhurai. That, ngunnila. That other 
one, ngutnniloagwal. That yonder, ngunnainbirra. A native will frequently state 
the location of an article by its compass direction fronm a particular tree or other 
well-knownl spot. 

These demonstratives are very numerous-many of themii being uised as pronouns 
of the third person, and are declined for numnber, person, and case. They also vary 
accordinig to the position of the object referred to in regard to the speaker, and 
likewise chalnge with the relative position of the object to the person addressed. 

In all parts of aboriginal speech, words are occasionally met with so closely 
alike in pronunciation that it is almost impossible for any one but a native to detect 
the difference. 

Verbs. 
The moods are the indicative, imperative, conditional, and infinlitive. The verb 

stern and a contraction of the necessary prolnouns are ilicorporated, and the words 
thus formed are used in the conjugation. There are, however, modifications of the 
affixed particles in the past and future tenses to express differences in time. 

In the following conjugation of the verb " to beat " the present tense is given 
in full. In the past and future tenses, one example il the first person singular is 
thought sufficient, because any required person and number in each tense can be 
obtained by following the directions given in the text. 

Indicative Mood-Present Tense. 
1st Person I beat ... ... Bumurradhu. 

Singular ... 2nd ,, ... Thou beatest ... Bumurrandqu. 
3rd ,, He beats . . Bumurraywa. 
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lst Person { We, incl. beat ... Buimurrali. 1 We, excl., beat ... Bumurraliguna. 
Dual . 2nd ,, ... You beat ... ... Bu.murrandubla. 

'3rd ,, ... They beat ... Bumurragwainbutla. 

lst We, incl., beat ... Bururrani. F We, excl., beat ... B,murraniguna. 
Plural * 2nd ,, ... You beat ... ... Bwmurrandugir. 

3rd ,, ... They beat ... Bu7nurragwainguler. 

Past Tense. 

rI beat just now ... ... .. ... Burnulb9ndhu. 
l I beat this morning ... ... ... Bumulngurrindhu. 

1st Person , I beat yesterday ... ... ... ... Bumulgwandh,. 
Singular, II beat, indefillite ... ... ... ... Bu2nmdAu. 

tI beat long ago ... ... ... ... Bumulgridyur. 
Dhu6, softened to dyn in some cases, is a contraction of ngadhu. 

Future Tense. 

e I will beat, indefinite ... ... * Buvzulgirid6'yu. 
1st Person I will beat, soon... ... ... ... Btumulyawcagiridcly. 
Sinlgular, t I will beat in the mornino ... ... Bumulngurrigiridu. 

Owing to the several inflections of the verb in the past and future tenses, for 
immediate, proximate, anid more or less remote times of the performance of the 
action,' it is often found convenient, especially when speaking in the dual or plural, 
to prefix a complete pronoun from the table of pronouns. Thus, instead of saying, 
Bumnulb6nli, a native frequently expresses it, Ngulli bunmulbgn. Again, instead of 
saying, Bu'mdulgiriniguna, he would use, Ngeaniguna bumtulgiri. This leaves the 
termination of the velrb freer for the numerous inflexions. 

Imperative Hood. 

Singular ... Beat thou ... ... Buma. 
Dual ... Beat you ... ... ... Btmandubla. 
Plural ... Beat you . .. ... ... Bumandugir. 

Conditional lood. 
Perhaps I will beat. Yama bunmulgiridyu. 

Jvfinitive Hood. 
To beat Bumulli. 

Reflexive. 
There is a reflex fornm of the verb, as wben one does anything to bimself: 

I am beating myself Bumitngadyillifdyu. 
I Compare with my " Yookumbil Language," Queensland Geog. Journ., vol. xvii, pp. 63-67. 
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Reciprocal. 

The dual and plural contain a reciprocal form of the verb, as where two or 
nmore persons beat each other: 

We, (dual excl.,) are beating each other Ngnlliguna bumu7lldn. 
We, (pl. excl.,) are beating each other Ngeanignna brnmulldn. 

There is no passive voice. The senitence, A woman was bitten by a dog,, is 
expressed by, A dog bit a woman. 

The prohibitive or negative in all the moods, tenses, and numbers is obtained 
by using the word Kurria with the verb, thus: Kfurria brnza, beat not. Kurria 
bnmulgiridyu, I will not beat. Another form is used where there is uncertainty, 
as, -Wirraigurra bumulgiridytw, which expresses the meaning, " I don't tlhink I will 
beat," or, " Perhaps I will not." 

2$furrung nginyadhu has the meaning of " I am well," and may be called a 
substitute for our verb "to be." By incorporatilng yaclu with this expressioll, it 
makes it more emphatic, as, Yalu murrung nginyadhu, " Really I am well." Any 
adjective describina a human attribute may be taken as a predicate, as, good, bad, 
strong, sleepy, and employed with the modifications of the word nginya. 

Prepositions. 

A number of prepositions -are independent words, as: Behind, yabbungqua 
In front, willidya. Across, dargin. Around, waiangadha. Outside, or, onl the other 
side, ngunningwra. Inside, muqguma. This side, n,ginnunyaradhha. Billaga ngunn- 
ingura, the other side of the creek. On the right, bumalgala. On the left, mnir- 
rangur. Ahead, banganan-. In the rear, ngunnagangrca. 

Frequently the verb includes the meaning of a preposition, as in the following 
examples; 

Ngadhu ngadygn dyirranamuddyi gullegiri, I that hill go-up-will. Ngadhlb dyila 
dyirramnuddyi birrawagiri, I that hill go-down-will. Ngadhut ngidyi gigulle waian- 
gug1iri, I that tree go-round-will. Ngeani birgudyi witrungiri, We (pl. incl.) the scrub 
through-will-go. Ngulliguna billadyi errugiri, We (dual excl.,) the creek will-cross. 
Ngadhu dyirramnudyi ngagungurgu gulleamnurri 12giri, I will climb over the hill. 

Adverbs. 

The following are a few of the adverbs, some of which are inflected for number, 
case, and tense: Wirrai, no. lVgaiin, yes. Yandhal, now. Dhallan, soon. Yedre, 
to-day. Ngurrungal, the morning. Yeregwala, yesterday. Ngunnigunala, day 
before yesterday. Ngunnungaldgal, day aflter to-morrow. Afurradhidlbul, long ago. 
Buritandhangga, night-time. 

Here (now), nyinna. Here (was), nginni. This way, dhain. Farther away, 
ngunna. Still fartlier, ngunneng. A good way off, ngunnagunalla. There in the 
rear, ngunnagangura. These pronominal adverbs, like the demonstrative pronouns, 
are very numerous and also include the points of the compass, 
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How, viddcjallangalu? How thou, widdyawaindul? How you (dual), widdya- 
wandubla? How you (plural), widdyawanduitgir? How obtained, tiddyunggwrrunda 
burramai ? Widdyunqgdwa has the meaniing of " when ?" 

Where is it, dhagawana? Where (having the meaning of " which one,") dha- 
gala? Where art thou, dhagawandut? Where are you (dual), dhcagawandutbla? 
Where are you (plural), dhagawandugir? From- where, dltadyindaburramai ? 
Where art thou from, dhadyigalliwandu? Where is the camp, dhagawa ngurung? 

Integjections. 
Yah! calling attention. Wcti! look out. Wah! ngarrarbang! Ah! poor 

fellow! Listen, winn6angga! Any vocative can be inflexed for number. 

Numerals. 
Ngu2nbai, one; butlla, two. 

THE BURREBA-BURREBA LANGUAGE. 

The Burreba-burreba is spoken from about Deniliquin to Moulamein, and from 
the latter southerly towards the Murray river. The following is a sketch of its 
grammatical structure. A dialect of this language, called Bureba, is spoken on the 
Murray river, near Swan Hill. 

Nvouns. 

Number.-There are the sinigular, dual, and plural numbers. Wille, an opossum; 
willebu,let, a pair of opossumlis; willebara1l, or willeguli, several opossums. 

Gendeq.- Wutthu, a man; l&urk, a womanl; bangga, a boy; kurreglrk, a girl; 
btuban, a child of either sex; wuthuginbal, means a man and his wife. The gender 
of manmmals and birds is marked by acdding mamule for male, and babule for female; 
thus, gui, mamuik, a buck kangaroo; gurd babuik, a doe kangaroo. 

Case.-The language has the nominative, nomilnative-agent, geniitive, accusative, 
instrumental, dative and ablative cases. In the nominative, there is no change in 
the nouni, except when it is the subject of a transitive verb, and then it requires 
the agent-suffix; as, TWuthung wvirrungan btilrdumin, a man a dog beat; lduuru wir3rin- 
gal KcArgin, a woman a perch caught; wirrunganu gu,rd bindin, a dog a kalngaroo 
bit. 

In the possessive case, the name of the proprietor and of the property each 
take a stiffix, as, Wuthunggety wanuik, a man's boomerang; ldurgety larnulk, a woman's 
camp; vwirrungangety biricuic, a dog's tail. 

Instrumental.-This is the same as the nominative-agent, thus, Ngaty gur4 
duggin waun, I a kangaroo hiit with a boomerang. 

IDative.-ldrngac, to a camp. A-blative.-wuthunyu, from a man. The accui- 
sative is the samne as the nominative. 

Adjectives. 

Adjectives follow the nouns and take similar declensionis, 
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Nu,mnber. -Wuthu kiurumbirt, a nan large. Wutthubulet kurumbiritbulet, a couple 
of big men. Wuthubaraik kicuumbirtbarak, several big miien. 

Nominative-agent.- Wuthung kurumnwbirrru wille burdutmin, a large man an 
opossum killed. 

Possessive.-Wuthunggety icurumbirutngety wanuic, a big man's boomerang. 
Ablative.- Wutthunyung kurumbirung, from a big man. 
The comparison of adjectives follows rules similar to those explained in my 

article on " The Gundungurra Language."' 
It will be observed that there are modifications in the case-endings of nouns 

and adjectives, depending upon the termination of the word declined. Moreover, 
these suffixes for number and case are applied to the simple nominative-not the 
norninative-agent. 

Pronouns. 

Pronouns take inflexion for number, person and case. There are two forms in 
the first person of the dual and plural-one in which the person or persons 
addressed are included with the speaker, and another in which they are exclusive 
of the speaker; these are marked " incl." and " excl." in the following table: 

Singu6lar. 

1st Person I ffgaty ... Mine yekailc'k. 
2nid ,, Thou Agin ... Thin Ngindaiukl. 
3rd ,, He Malu ... His Maigungety. 

Dual. 

1st Person f We, incl. Ngal ... Ours, incl. Ngallaiukl. 
1We, excl. Ngalung ... Ours, excl. .ANgallungu1c. 

2nd ,, You Ngulen ... Yours Ngulai ukc. 
3rd ,, They MalubulaJe ... Theirs Magaty-bulagaty. 

Plural. 

1st Per{on We, incl. Yangur ... Ours, incl. Yanzgurqu7-k. 1sPerson We, excl. Yandang ... Ours, excl. Yandgukc. 

2nd ,, You NyAt ... Yours NgAter4k. 
3rd ,, They Malugulikc .. Theirs Xgugaty-guligaty. 

Interrogatives.-Who, winyar ? (singular) -winyarbula (dual) and winyatulcukli 
(plural). What, nganyu ? which also has a dual and plural form. 

Demonstratives.-This, ginga, which has a dual alnd plural suffix. Malu, t,hat; 
kila, that near you. Miunya, that farther away. Kigety, belonging to tlhat. 
Kigety-bulugety, belonging to those two. Kigety-guligety, belonging to all those. 

Verbs. 

Verbs have the same tenses and moods as those of the Wiradyuri, as will be 
demonstrated in the conjugation of the verb " to beat." In the Burreba-burreba 

1 Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., Philadelphia, vol. xl, No. 16;t. 
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verb there are, however, no regular modifications of the past ancd future tenses, 
suclh meanings being expressed by separate words. 

Active Voice-Indicative Miood. 

Present Tense. 

1st Person I beat ... ... ... ... Ngaty tyilba. 
2nd ,, Thoui beatest ... ... ... Ngin t4ilba. 
3rd ,, He beats ... ... ... ... Malit tyilba. 

Past Tense. 

1st Personi I beat ... ... ... Ngaty tyilbin. 

Pnttnre Tense. 

1st Personi I will beat... .. I ... ... Ngaty tyilb&n. 

Imperative Mood. 

Beat, tyilbakI. Beat not, buttreba tyilbaic. 

Conditional Mood. 

Perhaps I will beat, Ngaty tyilben mnrnmbn. 

In all the foregoing examples, the remaininig persons anid numbers of the verb 
can be supplied by the table of pronouns. 

Middle Voice-Indicative Mood. 

Present Tense. 

Singular. I am beating myself. Tyijilbanyungbenggat. 
The conjtugation can be continued through all the moods, telnses, etc., the same 

as in the indicative mood. 

Reciprocal. 

We two (incl.) are beating each other, Tyilptyerrtnngal. 
We all (incl.) are beating each other, Tyiltyerqrnngtngunyz6r. 

There are forms fcr all the persons and tenses. 

Adverbs. 

Yes, ngUngni. No, burreba. To-day, gillaty. To-morrow, perlwr. Yesterday, 
dyelli-dyellic. By and bye, gillandavm. Some time ago, gillencadya. Long ago, 
yagalnic-wanda. Where, wvinclyella? (singular); windyellanbnl? (dual); wiindyellat? 
(plural). How many, nyabur? Here, 7icigga. There, nyma. 

ZVN merals. 

One, lcaiapmin. Two, buletya. 
VOL XXXIV. x 
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INITIATION CEREMONIES AND MARRIAGE. LAWS. 

The iniitiation ceremiionies of the Burreba-burreba are the same in all essential 
respects as those of the Wiradyuri tribes,- which I have described in detail else- 
where.' The social organisation is also similar to the Wiradytri, comprisinig two 
phratries, each of which is subdivided into two sections, as exemplified in. the 
following syniopsis : 

Phratry.- A man. Marries. Sons and Datiglhters. 
A { Jifqurri ... Ippatha ... Umbi and Butha. 

Kubbi ... But ha ... Ippai and Ippatha. 

B f lppai ... Matha ... Kubbi and Kubbitha. 
Bl Utbi ... Kubbitha ... Mihrri and at7thba. 

Al though marriages generally follow the above rules, yet in certain bases 
Murri can marry Butlha, anid Kubbi may take Ippatha as his spouse-a similar 
liberty being allowed the men of phratry B. Again, where there is no objection 
arising from lnearness of kin, a Murri main may marry a Matha womani, btut her 
totem miiust be different from his, and she must belong to a distant family. This 
applies to the men of every section. By the strict letters of the foregoing table, it 
would appear that the child of a brother can marrv the child of a sister, buit this 
is rigorously forbidden-the table being construed to mean that a brother's 
child's child marries a sister's child's child. 

Each phratry has attached to it a group of totevims, consist,ing of animals and 
inanimate objects. Every main, woman, and child in the community has his 
particular toterim, which is inherited fromi birth. For fuLrther inforlation on this 
subject the reader is referred to numerous papers contributed by mie to differenit 
scientific societies. 

THE NGUNAWAL LANGUAGE. 

The native tribes speakingo, the Ngunawal tongue occupy the country fron 
Goulburn to Yass and Burrowa, extending southerly to Lake George and 
Goodradigbee. 

In a contribution to the Anthropological Society at Washington in 1896, I 
described the Bunan ceremony,2 an elaborate type of initiation practised by the 
Ngunawal in common witlh other commulnities. In 1900 I publislhed anl account 
of the Kudsha3 or Kuddya, an abridged formii of iinaugural ceremiioniy which is 
likewise in force among the same people. The social organisation reoulatingb 
marriage and descent, wlhich I described in the last mentioned article,4 also applies 
to the Nguiiawal. 

I " The BOrbung, etc., of the Murr'inibidgee Tribes," Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, 
vol. xxxi, pp. 111-153. 

2 American Anthropologist, vol. ix, pp. 327-334, Plate VI. 
3 Journ. Roy. Soc. NT.S. Wales, vol. xxxiv. pp. 276-281, 
4 ibid., up. 263-264, 
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The Ngunawal is one of an aggregate of tribes whlose sacred soi'gs I have 
learnit and piiblished, witlh the accompanying music, in an alticle I comnlmulicated 
to the Royal Geographical Society of Quieensland in 1901.1 These are the first 
sacred songs of the Auistraliani Aborigines which have ever been set to mu.sic. 

Nount,s. 
Nnmber.-Nouns have three niumbers. Mirri, a dog; quiribula, a couple of 

dogs; mir9,ridyimmzaz, several dogs. 
Gender.-Baual, a miian; btlila,n, a womani. Words for "male" and "'female" 

distinauish the gender of animals, as, gur,-abun mtddtn, a bear, male; gutrabun 
dhurkc, a bear, female. 

C'ctse.-The principal cases are the nolmiinative, causative, instrumenital, 
gellitive, accusative, clative and ablative. 

The noiminative is the name of the subject at rest, and is without flexion. 
The causative, or nominative-agent, represents the subject in action, as, 

bullangsa gudha ngutbumuiti, a womnan a child beat. 
Instr-unental.-Batualga burrainiygt nbgubumriA dyuiiga, a man a wallaby killed 

with a spear. Here the instrumrelent, spear, takes the same suiffix as the causative. 
The wallaby, bturrai, takes tlhe geiiitive affix, as being the possessor or recipienit of 
the killing. 

AccaIsative.-Except in such inistancees as the wallaby in the last example, tile 
accusative is the same as the noiminiative. 

The genitive case is represented by an affix to the name of the property as 
well as to that of the owner, a peculiarity which I was the first to report2 in 
Australian languages. Bcdngu irriwung, a man's dog. 

Every object over which ownership imay be exercised caln be declined for 
number and person, as under:- 

FIst Person ... ... My dog (dog my) ... Mirridya. 
Sinaular 2nid ,, .X. .. Thy dog ... ... Mirridyi. 

L 3rd ,, ... ... His dog ... ... Mirriwuvng. 
ancd so oln through all the persons of the dual ancd plural. 

If a couple or miore articles be claimed, an infix is inserted between the noun 
root ancd the possessive affix, thuis: Jfirr-ibuladgya, dogs both iumine; minriidyi'rnmradya, 
dogs several mine. 

Dative.-Ngrtqtai 'uutnnatgai, to the camp come. 
Abl/ative.-NytqVuacwvrqadyi yerribiwvrri, from the camp go away. 

Adjectives. 
Adjectives follow the qualified nouns, anid are inflected in the samie manner 

for lnumber and case. Biur mumnunmauq, a kangaroo large; butrubula muntun'bula, 
a couple of large kang,aroos; brtldyimqmta mnunundyimma, several large kangaroos. 

1 "' Aboriginal Songs at Initiation Ceremonies," Queensland Geographical Juurnal, vol. xvii, 
pp. 61-63. 

See my " Thurlrawal Langua,ge," JoQtrij, Poy. Soc. IV,S. Waes, vol. xxxv, p. 131. 
x 2 
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Cansative.-Bautalga mnrununga mirri ngubnningga, a muan large a (log will beat. 
The othler cases are also declined like the nouns. Frequently onle of the affixes, 
both in number and case, is omuitted-sometimes the affix of the inoun, and in other 
instances that of the adjective, being thus eliminated, according to the euphony of 
the expression. 

A predicative adjective becomes an intransitive verb, and is conjugated 
accordingly. An example in the singular will be sufficient: 

Ilst Person ... I am large ... ... HiVnnnnrnangga. 
Singular 2nd ,, ... Thou art large ... Afnnnnmandyi. 

L3rd ,, ... He is large ... ... liinunnnlmaA. 

Comparison of adjectives is effected by such expressions as, Gudba ngibnnn, 
yeddhqbng nin, bad this, good that. Yeddhung madi ngunn, this is very good. 

Pronouns. 

These are declined for number, person and case, but are without gender. 
They conltain the inclusive and exclusive forms in the first persotn of the dual and 
pluiral: 

rIst Person ... I ... ... ... ... G(ulangga. 
Singular 2nd ,, ... Thou ... ... ... Gulandyi. 

3rd ,, ... He ... ... ... ... Dhanu. 

Examples in the dual and plural are omitted, as their terminations will appear 
in the conjugation of the verbs. The foregoing full forms of the pronouns are used 
chiefly in answer to a question. In ordinary conversation the pronominal suffixes 
to verbs, nlouns and other parts of speech, supply their place. 

Towards, or with, me, gnlanggnri'a. Away from me, gnlanggnridyia. 
Belonging to me, gulangguia. Myself, mittimbaldya, and so on. All these 
can be inflected for nLumber and person. 

Demonstratives.-These may be classed under different heacls, of v-hich the 
following are a few examiples: 

Position.-Ngunn, this, close. Nginbnubibn, this also. Vifi, that. Niiwqd,wi, 
that only. Wnirrsanagnddha, that, a little way off. Warranandiwang, that, farther 
still. Mnddhamagnwarri, a long way off. 

Dir-ection.-Ngunnga, that (in rear of speaker). Baribnggo, that (in front of 
speaker). .Ngunainbil, that this side (of something). Ngnna-an, that on other 
side (of something). Gagurwai-rrn, that in the hollow. Warrugunntawang, that on 
the rising grounid, or hill. 

Size.- Varranalang, that large one. Warranuggada, that small one. 
Possessive.-Ningu6langut, belonging to that. WarranalangIt, belonging to that 

large one. Nidyulantgyt, belonging to those two persons. 
Number.- Warranungulu, those two. Warradyimnmilaa, those several aninmals 

or things. 
Person.-NXqunadya, this mine. Ngunadyi, this thine. Ngunawung, this his. 
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" This " and " that" in all the foregoilig examples can also mean " here " and 
"there" according to the context. 

Interrogatives.-Who, ngunnaga? Whose, ngunnagangu? Who from, 
ngunnagangwridyi ? What, nminya? What (did something), minyaga? 

Verbs. 

The verb has the usual moods and tenses, and is inflected throughout for 
number and person. In the first person of the dual anid plural there is a variation 
in the affix to the verb to indicate the inclusion or exclusion of the person spoken 
to. 

Indicative Mood-Present Tense. 

r st Person ... I beat ... ... Ngubuvteangga. 
Singular 2nd ... Thou beatest ... Ngubumanclyi. 

L3rd ,, ... He beats N... . Ngubumnafii. 

1st Person We, incl., beat ... Ngubumanga. 
FistPerson > We, excl., beat ... Ngubumangalu. 

Dual ... 2rd ,, ... You beat ... ... Ngubumanbu. 
L3rd ,, ... They beat ... ... Ngubumanbula. 

r We, incl. beat, ... Ngubumanyin. 
1 Ist Person *. tWe, excl. beat, ... Ngttumanyilla. 

Plural ... 2nd ,, ... You beat u... ... NgbumanhA. 
L3rd , .. They beat ... Ngubumandyula. 

Past Tense. 

rI beat, indefinite ... ... ... ... Ngutbmringga. 
Ist Person I beat recently ... ... ... ... Ngqubumuingga. 
Singular, I beat going along ... ... ... Ngubunyirringgc(. 

I beat long ago ... ... ... ... Nguburicangga. 

Fut ure. 

I will beat, indefinite ... ... ... Ngubuninggct 
I will beat soon ... ... ... ... Ngubrnmunningga. 

The inflections extend through all the persons aild numbers of the past and 
future tenses by means of the suffixed particles shown in the present tense. 

Imperative. 

Singular ... Beat thou ... ... ... Ngubi. 
Dual ... Beat you ... ... ... Ngubidyaiau. 
Plural ... Beat you ... ... ... NgubidyaianhA&. 
Negative or prohibitive ... Beat not ... Ngubirnuga. 

Gonditional Mood. 

Perhaps I will beat ... ... ... Ngubuninggyawundu. 
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Reflexive. 
I am beating mayself . . ... ... Ngaibuwillirnangga. 
I was beating myself ... ... ... Ngnbwilliringga. 
I will beat myself ... ... ... ... Nynbttwilliningga. 

and so on for the other persons and numbers. 
Imperative.-Beat thyself ... ... ... Ngtbnwilli. 

Reeciprocal. 

Dual ... We, excl., beat each other ... Nygbnwillaringalmig. 
Plural . We, excl., beat each other ... Ngtbmwillarinyilla. 

Imvperative reciprocal. 

Dual ... Beat each other ... ... Ngnbilliau. 
Plural ... Beat each other ... ... Ngubillianh'. 

An infix, qnugat, between the stem of the verb and the terminiation, gives a 
negative meaning, as, NAgabnmngamanyaln, we, dual exclusive, did not beat. 

There is ino passive form of the verb, all sentences beincr in the active voice, 
thus, instead of saying, " A boonlerang was thrown by the man," the phrase would 
be, "The man threw a boomerang." 

The verb is inflected for the same number as the noun. 
A kangaroo saw I, burnt nangurringya. 
A pair of kanoaroos saw I, burnmbla nang7arringbla. 
Several kangaroos saw I, bZabmtla itangtbrr7tingdylIa. 
Different shades of mneaning are imparted to verbs by additions to the affixes: 
I was eating going along, dhaimballinyirrimuingga. 
I beat before (some event), ngubururiqgdwCanyg. 
I beat after (some event), ngabitllaringaCiang. 
I threw frequently, yerriinbillidyingya. 
I was throwing alone, yerrilimuingga. 
I am always beating, ngntbaclyingga. 

Adverbs. 

Yes, ngi. No, gitrragaTh. Now, yangga. Yesterday, btu}rcrnda. By and(l by, 
gaugait. Loing ago, nu6clyigtnC. Always, bulm. 

How, ngind yin. How many, or what. number, wunnamalcola-. Where, wThnda. 
Certainly, ganni. Then, ycanbi. Very or really, madi. Perhaps, wThndnG. Not, 
muga. When, wvundiTh. 

Certain adverbs can be ilnflected for person anld nulmiber, thus: 
Where shall I go? Wundlatye rrtabutnniuiygga ? 
Where shalt thou go? WFVndayerrabmnnindyi? 
Where shall he go? W'andayerrabunniAt? 

atnd so on for all persons and numbers. 
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Prepositions. 

On top, gunna. Down, dhuigga. Between, dhuri. Behind me, bengaiwairria. 
Outside, bttnnntnqgca. Out of that, barridyi. In rear of me, wullingaia. In here, 
ngunnd. In or under there, ngunnii. 

Words meaning "is here," "was here," "will be here," also exist in this 
language. 

Many prepositions can be inflected for number and person: 

Flst Person ... In front of me ... Nygnalundya. 
Singular 2nd ,, ... In front of thee ... Ngunalundyi. 

L3rd ,, .. In front of him ... Ngunalung. 

and so on through the dual and plural. 

Exclamations. 

Ya! callinig attention.-B.nganbngi, cease! 

Numerals. 

One, meddhung. Two, butldla. 

VOCABULARY OF WIRADYURI WOIKDS. 

This vocabulary contains about 430 words collected personally anmong the 
Wiradyuri natives on the Lach1an, Macquarie, and Murrumbidgee rivers. Inistead 
of arranging the words alphabetically they are placed together under separate 
headings:-Family terms-Parts of the body-Natural objects-Animals-Trees 
-Weapons---Adjectives-Verbs. As the equivalents of English terms will most 
frequently be required they are put first.' 

FAMILY TERMS. 
A man .... .... .... gibir or me'n. 
Old man .... .... .... bidyar. 
Husband .... .... .... nguban. 
Clever man .... .... wiardhuri. 
Young man .... ... walwi. 
Small boy .... .... .... gibirgang. 
Woman. .... .... inar or bulc?dyeru. 
Old woman .... .... dh1rbagang. 
Wife .... .... .... buddung. 

Girl ... .... .... gunnadhurai. 
Child, either sex .... .. burcai. 
Father. .... .... bubbin. 
Mother. .... .... guni. 
Elder brother .... .... gagang. 
Younger brother .... .... galburna'tl. 
Elder sister .... min-gai. 
Younger sister. .... barigan. 
Infirm old person .... guguin. 

PARTS OF THE BODY. 
Head .... .... bullang. 
Forehead. .... ngulung. 
Hair of head .ouran. 
Beard . ... .... yerrai'. 
Eyem .... .... ill. 
Eyebrow. .... .... nyer. 
Eyelid . ... .... mil-kuruganna. 
Eyelash. .... .... dyiirmir. 
Nose .... .... .... murudha. 
Nostrils. .... .... irral-mirril. 
Cheek .... .... .... dhuggal. 

Lower jaw .... .... nhbami. 
Back of neck .... .... nhin. 
Throat .... .... .... guddhe. 
Ear .... .... wudha. 
Mouth .... .... ..gui&. 
Lips .... .... willin. 
Tongue .... .... .... thallun. 
Teeth .... .... .... irang. 
Liver .guralu. 
Kidneys . ... .... mtlnggar. 
Breasts, female .... ngammung. 

I Compare with mny " Dharrtuk Language and Vocabutlary," Ja urn. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, 
Vol. xxxv, pp. 155-160. 
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Heart .... .... gent. 
Navel .... .... . birra', 
Navel-string ... gural. 
Belly b.. rbing. 
Ribs .... dbir. 
Middle of back . wangara. 
Back .. birra. 
Shoulder .... . ivltar. 
Arm .... buggar. 
Elbow .. . nya. 
Armpit .. .gi4i. 
Hand na.. .nr. 
AVrist. .... .... dhummal. 
Little finer . . budyeu. 
Thurb ..... gunin. 
Finger nail yulu. 
Calf of leg . ualunia. 
Thigh. . .... Aurrang. 
Knee. .... .... bdngang. 
Kneecap . .gurigurer. 
Shin .... .... buyu. 
Foot .. dginucng. 
Big toe .... ... ... g nia. 
Heel .. . . dkungaag. 

Intestinles .... .... Abs 
Blood .... ... go-aau. 
Fat ..ammo. 
Skin .. yulu. 
Bone ..dhubbul. 
Buttocks . ... mutgu. 
Anus .... bubul. 
Groin.. gdin. 
Penis . . . ilu.t. 
Glans penis .... nyireu. 
Testicles .... ... biddha. 
Sexual desire ...... , wirruuka. 
Fornication gugrraig. 
Vulva .... thuudu. 
Nymphe ..... dgr. 
Meatus urinarius.... muanil. 
Pubic hair .... bui. 
Copulation .tharralabena. 
Semen .gubbung. 
Masturbationi .... kuddiguddirnumua. 
Urine .... ... .... kil. 
Excrement .... .. kcu. 
Venereal . . .... buggin. 

NATURAL OBJECTS. 
Sun .... .... .... y6re. 
Moon .... .... gypy-wong. 
Stars, collectively .... mismna, 
Pleiades i.... inltarr. 
Venus . ... .... gibirguil. 
Rainbow .... .. yulu6birgii. 
Clouds .... yr{. 
Sky .... . gunngga1uuug. 
Thunder r.... rburrai. 
Lightning .. . . msarz6. 
Rain .... .... yturng. 
Dew .... .... .... ngg. 
Mist . .... gddkalbar. 
Fog ...gang. 
Snow .... .. .... gmtnaa. 
Frost .... .... dynggar. 
Hail . .... lwurrai. 
Cloud.. .... yong. 
Water .. .. g.lling. 
Ground. .... .... dhUggqun. 
Mud .... .... .... biqan. 
Stones. .... .... vallung. 
High hill .... .... dyirrama. 
Sand-hill. .... . gurrai. 
Light ... ngulan. 
Sunshine .... .... .... iradadhuna. 
Darkness .... .... baruandkang. 

Heat . . wegil. 
Cold .... .... bulludhai. 
Fire . .... .... ii. 
Snmoke. . .... guddhal. 
Camip .... .... ..gurung. 

u.t .... .... gundyi. 
Food .dku.. gang. 
Flesh.. dsin. 
Watercourse .... dlurrang. 
GOrass, collectively .... bogarru. 
Trees, collectively .. . ggil. 
Bark of trees .... dkstrang. 
Firewood. .... .... gigil. 
Ashes . . bunnyi. 
Charcoal . ..gurrab. 
Leaves of t.rees ..... grril. 
Eggs . ... .... kubbuga. 
Honey .... .... .... ngurru. 
Edible grub . ... dkumuss. 
Pathway .... .. . nuru. 
Shadow . . gurarnun. 
Tail of animal .dhun. 
Echo . ... . arrul. 
Fur of opossum, etc.. gidygng. 
Spines of porcupine ... girrigul. 
Scales of fish... . I irin. 

ANIMALS-Mmamals. 
Native bear . ... burranda,ng. 
Wombat ... bun5ggada. 
Dog .... .... burnmain or mnirri. 
Wild dog .... .... &uke. 
Opossum.. .... omboran or wille. 
Water rat ... .... .... biggun. 
Kangaroo ralt ... . gulbo. 
Native cat (black & whlite) indbi. 
Native cat (yellow & white) dkbalbiL'rang. 
PorcUpine . ... .... g4mnyi. 

Wallaby .... ... .... murriwan. 
Flying fox .... .... bullanir. 
Platypus .... ..I. .... umbirrity. 
Bandicoot . ... .... gudyun. 
FIFlying squirrel, ,-inal1 .... budiharunig. 
Ringtail opossum. .... gindany. 
Kangaroo. .... .... omboin. 
Wallaroo ... .... guundharwvar. 
Red kangaroo ... .... murrt. 

ANIMALS-Birds. 
BiMds, collectively .... dyibbi-l. 
Crows .... wd5ag(n. 
Laughing jackass .... .gguburra. 
Curlew .... .... gureb6u. 

Plain turkey .... ... gumbal. 
Mallee hen . .... ynggai. 
Quail. .... gun4ma. 
Plain lark . ..... dyilburi 
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Lark ... ... buraiqarama. 
Eaglelhawk .... . mulian. 
Emu . .... .... nguruii. 
Native companion .... burolgang. 
Common magpie .... .... gurruba. 
Black magpie ... .... ibu. 
Peewee .... ... gutliridyi. 
Black duck .... .... btcd4anbang. 
Pelican .... .... g. laiguli. 
Ibis .... bururgen. 
Swan .d.. dht'nd t. 
Mopoke. .... ... ngutgung. 
Pigeon (bronze wing) .... yammar or vzbba. 

Rosella parrot .... bslanbulangang. 
Ground parrot .... 1 .... bcrani. 
Green parrot .... .... gunungburdyang. 
Parrokeet .... .... dhunga. 
Common hawk .... d ... walga. 
Fislh liawk .... bibbidya . 
Kingfisher ... dhalir. 
White cockatoo .... mtran'. 
Plover .... ballaradyara. 
Blue crane .g..inurs. 
Grey crane .... .... ltrragasg or gitmtga- 

rung. 

ANIMALS-Fishes. 
Perch .... ... .... gagaleit. I Black bream .... .... gubir. 

ANIMALS-Reptiles. 
Tree iguana I... .... gugar. 
Ground iguanla .... .... guda or dhuli. 
Jew lizard ..... ... nxhurran. 
Sleepy lizard. .... burrendhar. 
Shingle-back lizard .... butggai. 
Death adder .... ... dAhu2nmih&. 
Frog .... .... gulangga. 

Turtle . . ..... gtbt8nag. 
Carpet snake .... .... ybba. 
Black snake. .... illendyW14i or bud- 

hamg. 
Brown snake .... .... twarralen,g. 
Common grey lizard .... guddthai&. 

ANIMALS-I&vertebrates. 
Locust, large ... kalai&gkalang, 
Locust, small ... .. inggal. 
Blowfly .. .. ... bitga. 
Louse ...r.. ..IUllu. 
Nit of louse ... ..thundin. 
Jumnper ant . ...galgo. 

Bulldog ant .... .... bitruwgang. 
Centipede . ... .... gen. 
Mosquito .... .... ... klummu. 
Scorpion .... .... .... d1hnbuii. 
Greenheaded ant.... ... gunana. 
Mussel *. * .... bindugaii. 

TREES AND PLANTS. 
A " squeaking-tree " .... naburam. 
Leaning tree .... .... dhalgang. 
Dead tree .... ... .... yalgu. 
Hollow tree .... .... ngarl. 
Apple tree. .... gubbut. 
Stringy bark .... .... g4ndai. 
Wattle. .... .... anaganfg. 

Ironbark .... .... muggar. 
Yellow-box .... . bargantg. 
White-box .... .... biri. 
Cherry-tree .... .... bumborean. 
White gum .... .. yarra. 
Jeebung .... .... .... bumbadhulla. 

WEAPONS. 
Tomahawk .... .... cdhanaim. 
Koolamin .... .... .... marin. 
Yamstick .... .... .... kunnai. 
Spear, wood .... .... lthul. 
Spear, reed . ... dyirril. 
Spear-thrower .... . ... wvommcar. 
Spear, shield . ... girran-girran. 

Waddy shield . I. ngurnnial. 
Fighting club .... .... bundi. 
Hunting club .... .... birrang. 
Boomerang .... biwrgan or biilganig. 
Net bag .... .... kalbon. 
Fish net. .... .... mia. 
Nose-peg .... .... .... bun-gal. 

ADJECTIVES. 
Alive .... .... murutn. 
Dead . ..bullu. 
Large .... .. unun or binnal. 
Small. .... .... bubadyul. 
Long .... .... .... bdqnirr. 
Short .... .... burnbandkul. 
Good, right .... .... murrunbang. 
Bad, wrong .... .... .nunnaibiddi. 
Hungry .... .... ....u ngtrran. 
Thirsty. .... ....gllinfinda. 
Red . .... girri-girri. 
White. .... .... burra-buirra. 
Black . . budhang. 
Green, as grass .... ... gidyen-gidgen. 
Quick. burrai. 
Slow .... .... indanq.yunne. 

Blind .... .... mu titi. 
Deaf . .... .... ugudha. 
Strong.. .... .... yrdkhrat. 
Weak or light. .... wura. 
Heavy. bunggawal. 
Valiant .... .... .... mirringan. 
Afraid .... gelgel. 
Sweet .... .... nguddkai. 
Bitter .burrlduy.g 
Straight .... .... dhklu. 
Crooked ..ulliwulli. 
Tired .... .... birrabumain. 
Silent. dyilmung. 
Ripe .... .... yigi. 
Unripe .... .... .... gumba. 
Blunt edge .... .... Mugu. 
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Sharp edge .... .... yunggalli. 
Fat .... .... .... .vammnn . 
Lean. .... .... unnaigan. 
Hot .... .... .. ogil. 
Cold .... balludhai. 
Clear .... ngullar. 
Dirty .... .... dhuggucgir. 
Angry .... .... .... dhullai. 
Sleepy ... .... .... yurai. 
Glad .... .... .... guddhaizg. 
Sorry .... .... .... ngurrar. 
Greedy .... I ... miral. 
Grey-headed .... .... yiriba1ag. 
Sick .... .... yinggal. 
Stinking. .... .... buga. 
Wide. .... .... munnar. 
Narrow .... .... .... kurbandul. 
Baldheaded .... .... gumbu. 

Many .... ... muddu. 
Few .... .... .... gulbir. 
Somo .... .. .... bubadyul. 
Jealous. .... .... ngulbuldhai. 
Lame .... . ... wirganuha. 
Near .... .... .... kuginda. 
Far . .. . birrungga. 
Deep .... . .ngurambul. 
Shlallow . . qunnan. 
Pregnant .... . burbimba,l. 
Hard .... .... .... wallan. 
Soft . . bunya. 
Dry .. burung. 
Wet .... gidd,ha. 
Scarce . ... .... burambe. 
Plentiful .... .... ... muddu. 
Easy . .. yeddung. 
Difficult .... . . . nhunnai 

VERBS. 
Die .... .... .... bullung. 
Eat . .... .... dkurra. 
Drink ... vidyara. 
Sleep ...i . ... .... yurai. 
Stand. .... .... wurrannhca. 
Sit .... vinga. 
Lie .... .... virrinnya. 
Come .... .... .... dhanyana. 
Go... ... .... yunyunna. 
Talk .... .... yerra. 
Walk .... .... .... yanninnta. 
Run . .... bunbtunna. 
Brig . ... dhangangga. 
Take .... .... .... gacnga. 
Carry .... .... .... dyirramurra. 
Make .b.. dhurbrat. 
Break . .. bungamu4rra. 
Beat .... .... bumulli. 
Fight ....... bmullinnha. 
Kill .... . ... bullubuni. 
Arise .... .... burrangga. 
Fall . ... .... bundinya. 
See .... .... .... ngaga. 
Stare at .... .... .... muttramta. 
Hear .... .... .... vifnnunga. 

Know .... .... winnungummna. 
Think .... .... ngunnulla. 
Grow .... .... ygurinnha. 
Give .... .... ... gngga. 
Love . ... .... guraimunrra- 

dhunganantg. 
Hate .... . ... widdabu.cdingandulla. 
Sing ... bubbilli. 
Weep.. .... yungga. 
Play .... wagagi. 
Cook .... .... .... gyg-walli. 
Marry , .... .... burramullina. 
Cough . . . urra. 
Steal ..... . mundubang. 
Burn .... .... gunnannha. 
Beg .... .... .... ngtundadha. 
Barter. .... .... ngungiladha. 
Bite .... buddtha. 
Blow with breath .... bumbe. 
Catch . . burramna. 
Climb . . kulliana. 
Conceal .... ... .... kurugunber. 

Cut ... bangadya. 
Frighten . . .... elgel. 
Fly (as a bird) .... .... burrannha. 
Hang up .... .... .... bielgumbirrca. 
Hold .... .... .... muranca. 
Jump.. burubidya. 
Keep. .... .... wirrimbir. 
Laugh .... ... .... gindadha. 
Scratch .... .... winyadha. 
Leave off. .... .... Yalu. 
Lose .... .... .... nhunnain4ni. 
Pinch .... .... .... nyimmna. 
Praise .... .... .... inurrcanbainbungace. 
Rejoice ... - .... .... guddhabungan. 
Remember . .... win6ugadhunnal. 
Forget . . wangganyi. 
Go ahead .... .... .... muramuddha. 
Turn off .... .... .... waiarnbiddya. 
Turn back . . ngulungguggi. 
Send . . wannamumbia. 
Shake. . dyllinga. 
Shine. . .... gtdhara. 
Sprea.d .... billairna. 
Suck .widyarra. 
Swim . .... .... yawidya. 
Taste . ... ... . nguddha. 
Touch. .... .... yude. 
Twist .... .... .... waiama. 
Rulb .... .... nanma. 
Seek .... .... .... wurr Abinya. 
Spit .... dygirnber. 
Smell .... .... budadha. 
Throw .... .... birrunba. 
Pitch .... .... .... wannungga. 
Help. .... .... gamma. 
Sweat .... .... ngulvai. 
Roast .. giwa. 
Whistle .... .... wilbuddha. 
Avenge . . dullaibungando. 
Pretend or lie. .... yambulyala. 
Kiss .... .... .... wijmbannial. 
Vomit .... m... mtlama. 
Dance .... .... .... wuggama. 
Dive .wubunginya. 
Sting .... .... dhu'i. 
Dream .... .... .... yeddharmnurra. 

VOCABULARY OF NGUNAWAL WORDS. 

The following vocabtulary contains 290 of the miost commonly used words in 
the Ngunawal language, with their English equivalelnts. Every word has beeln 
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noted down carefully by myself from the lips of old men and woinen in the native 
camps. 

THE FAMILY. 

A man .... .... .... murrir'u. 
Huisband .... .... .... mna-ung. 
Clever man .... .... . n.yulung. 
Youth .... .... warrum6ul. 
Boy. .... .... bbal. 
Elder brother .... .... dyiddyaung. 
Younger brother .... ....g uganb. 

Elder sister .... dhaddung. 
Younger sister. .... gAlvan. 
A woman. .... .... bullan. 
Wife .... .... Man. ' Girl .... .... mullangan. 
Child (neuter) .... .... gudha. 
Children. .... .... gudhaiar. 

THE HUMAN BODY. 
Head .... .... .... gtddaygang. 
Hlair of head .... dherrung. 
Eye .migalaity. 
Nose . .... nyigity. 
Back of neck .nh'in. 
Throat .... guddity. 
Ear .... .... .... guri. 
Mouth . ... .... dhambir. 
Teeth .... yerra. 
Breast, female .... ngummintyang. 
Navel ... nytrra. 
Belly .... binclhi. 
Back . . .... begal. 
Arm .nhurung. 
Hand .. murraAgga. 
Fingers . ... yglu. 
Finger-nails .... .... birril. 
Thigh .. dhurra. 

Knaee .... .... .... g. 
Foot .... .... .... dyunna. 
Heart. . .... gauar. 
Blood . ... dyinggi. 
Fat.... be6wan. 
Bone .wiak. 
Penis .dhun. 
Testicles .... ... gurra. 
Pubic Hair. buruwarri. 
Sexual desire .... burundulnnung. 
Copulation .... .yangiliri. 
Masturbation .natymiliri. 
Semen .burung. 
Vulva .binnaii. 
Anus. .... .... dhula. 
Excrement .... .gunung. 
Urine. .... dyungur. 
Venereal. .... middyung. 

INANIMATE NATURE. 

Sun . . i qyu. 
Moon bba. lubdang. 
Stars ..... .... cly rra. 
Pleiades . ... dyin-ding-ga;ng. 
Clouds . . gtrrang. 
Sky .... mindy.qari. 
Thunder . . murungal. 
Lightning . ... .... inet6p-metup. 
Rain . .... garrit. 
Dew . . Yingidyirrang. 
Frost. . dhtggurtn. 
Water. . .... ngadygng. 
Ground .... .... .... dhaura. 
Dust. .... .... dhngul. 
Mud . .... .... mturtung. 
Stone. .... .... gucrub6ug. 
Sand. . .... dyardyar. 
Charcoal . . .... murrungga, 
Light. . .... urrawvang. 
Darkness . . 6rabya. 
Heat.. gunuama. 
Cold .... .... gurrita. 
Dawn. . birrimbigang. 
East wind . . b6ulanggaung. 
West wind . .... gtragtma. 

Whirlwind .... .... . vingguraminiga. 
Pipeclay .gubbity. 
Red ochre ... .... .... gubur. 
Fire .... .... k 6nbi. 
Smoke .... .... .... muril. 
Food, flesh .... ngulli. 
Food, vegetable. .... dyarab6at. 
Flowers .garnburra. 
Day bural. 
Night. kag. 
Dusk. dyirranggain. 
Grass. .... gurwai, 
Leaves. .... dyirrang. 
Eggs.. kubbuaang. 
Honey .kauunggal. 
A liar ... .. i. rkc. 
Grubs, collectively .... gauiii. 
Grub, gum tree I. . burrung. 
Grub, river oak . ... dyigung. 
Pathway . ... .... mura. 
Camp .. nguru. 
Shadow of tree. .... kmb6uru. 
Shadow of man . ... buak. 
Summer .... .... winyuwangga. 
Winter . . nagaraurangga. 

MAMMALS. 

Native bear .... gura6bani or gtda. 
Dog .... .... .... ntmrr'i. 
Opossum .... .... wville. 
Kangaroo rat .... ... balbu. 
Native cat,... .... .nurugul6b. 

Bandicoot .... .... .... mundaiwari. 
Small rat .... .... gunnincmagy 

Rock wallaby .... .... b6urrai. 
Porcupine.... .... .... b6urtgun. 
Kaugaroo ..... .... .... bur. 
Platypus.g .... .... ging. 
Flying squirrel .... a ... banggu. 
Ringtail opcssum .... . ... d yindact. 
Bat . .... .... nguddyanguddy,an. 
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BIRDS. 
Birds, collectively ... btud au. 
(Crow .. wagulan. 
Laughing jackass ... guginyal. 
Curlew .. warabini. 
Swan .... dyinyguk. 
Eaglehawk . nUlUeufi. 
Common magpie. karrzuqaug. 
Black magpie .dyirrigctng. 
Mopoke . . .yly. 
Niglht owl.. .... .... binit.binit. 

Rosella parrot .... ... blnduluk. 
Common hawk .... .... wvalga. 
Kingfisher .... .. diktigang. 
Peewee .... qiliruk. 
Piover .... .... . bindirraadirrik. 
Crane qaC?l.. 
Pheasait. .... .... (1Yagula. 
Black cockatoo, small ..a. yang-gang. 
Black cockatoo, large .t. wainburung. 
Bower-bird .... .... . lgara. 

FISHES. 
Percli . ... .. dhinngur. 
Herring .... .... ... berrumnbunnuuzg. 
Eel ... I . .... yumnba. 

Gudgeon .... .... budang. 
Black-fish .... .... wvuggar. 

REPTILES. 
Water iguana ... .... dAurrawarri. 
Frog . .... dyirrigrat. 
River lizard. .. biddyitvang.. 
Tree. iguana .... ...u irria. 
Sleepy lizard . .. nuggadhtang. 
Small lizard .... ... bunburung. 
Death adder .... mnddyawit. 
Turtle .... .... .... qudamang. 

Carpet snake... .... w r. 
Any snake .... .... . mugga. 
Brownl snake ... .... vurungal. 
Black snake . . ... dyirrabity. 
Tiger snake . .... berragundkaang. 
Jew lizard .... .... nurrun,. 
Tree snako .. .... emundylung. 

INVERTEBRATES. 
Locust, large .... .... gdaffil-gula4l. 
Locust, small .. . - . dyirribrit. 
Mother louse . ... uginggal. 
Nit of louse .... ...d.yatnding. 
Young lice ... m aiadi. 
House fly ...m.n. .... .... me'ga. 

Bulldog ant . .. bulbul. 
Jumper ant. .... dyambity. 
Maggot .... .... .... dkurraunda. 
Centipede .... .. .. gururigang. 
Mussel. .... ... bindugai'. 

TREES AND PLANTS. 
Any tree .... .... .... ngulla. 
Ti-tree .... .... .... mzudda. 
Wattle .... .... ...I. &?mme*ak. 
Pine .... .... buggumnbul. 
Oak. .... .... dultva. 
Cherry-tree .... mumrnadya. 
Guum-tree .... .... yerradhang. 

Yellow-box .... .... bargaqg. 
Honeysuckle .... .... dhtwva. 
Ironbark .... .... .... thirriwirri. 
Stringybark .... ..... brii. 
Yam .... .... .... dharadbai7. 
Bulrushes .... gutmmiuck. 

WEAPONS. UTENSILS, ETC. 
Tomahawk .... .... mundubang. 
Eoolamin .... .. . .gnggun. 
Yamstick . gaualang. 
Spear. .... dyi. 
Spear lever .... womur. 
Spear shield .... .... bimbiaiqi. 
Waddy shield. .... mrga. 

Fighting club .... .... kitdyeru. 
Hunting club .... .... bundi. 
Boomerang .... .... berra. 
Net bag .... .... .... goa l. 
Canoe .... .... .mundang. 
Headband .... .... gamba1&. 
Kilt.. .... I... brrait. 

ADJECTIVES. 
Alive. .... .... mulanggari. 
Dead . .... burrakbang. 
Large. .... buggarabaug1 
Small. .... .... yerrigucrctng. 
Tall or long . .... bdmir. 
Low or short .... .... gangur. 
Good .yeddung. 
Bad ... gi4dba. 
Red .... .... .... dhirrum dhirru'm. 
Wlhite . .... diggitrucgurak. 
Black. .... .... buru.btrd'. 
Mad .... .... .... gauanag. 
Crazy .... .... .... yugi-pygaug. 
Stubborn .... . ... .... wanbarumg. 
Valiant . qurumbl. 
Quick .... .... .... bucrrai. 
Slow.. .... .... guyan. 
Strong. yurwang 

Afraid .dyaui-dyauty. 
Tired. .... yurrity. 
Sharp .... .... midyir-midyir. 
Fat .... bewoanbang. 
LJean.. .... ... nauatyba. 
Hot .... .... winyudha. 
Cold .... gurrit. 
Angry. . .... yuo. 
Sleepy .... .... .... gung-gcUng. 
Glad. .... .... tadd?ir. 
Sorry .... .... igaraldl. 
Greedy .... .... merradhiit. 
Sick .gr. 
Stinking .... .... .... buguug. 
Mucl.. .... .... gtrung. 
Little .muinggang. 
Pregnant .malini1imang. 
True .... .... .... gtndyaina. 
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VERBS. 
Dioe. .... .... .... berak. 
Eat .... .... dkaimbaliri. 
Drink .... .vimbaliri. 
Sleep . .... nambori. 
Stand. .... .... dharri-iri. 
Sit .... ngulla-i'i. 
Talk dhuniai. 
Tell dhuniung. 
WValk. .... .... yerrabi. 
Run .tenni. 
Bring. .... munnagall . 
Take .... mali. 
Make. .... bungi. 
Break. ... .... nudyat. 
Chastise .nillai, 
Beat .... .... ngubi. 
Arise. .... badyi. 
Fall down.... .... blggdli. 
See .... .... .... nangi. 
Look .naii. 
Hear .ngurrambai. 
Listen .... .... .... wanggirrali. 
Give .... ... .... y4nggi. 
Cook .... .... dyandai. 
Steal .... .... .... gurrangi. 
Request .... .... .... dcyunggadyai. 
Sing .... . .... ynggabalti. 
Weep .... ... nyimali. 
Blow, with breath .... bumbi. 
Blow, as wind .bunima. 
Climb .... .... bui-i. 
Conceal ... . ... .... buddai. 
Jf ump .... .... - d$tbi. 

Laugh .... .... birrigai. 
Scratcl. . .... birradilli. 
Tear . .... bunggUr. 
Forget .... walagi. 
Do . ... .... .... bngi. 
Send ..iddyqi. 
Suck ... .... .... binbi. 
Swim.. yerra. 
Fly.... . yerra. 
Bathe. . .... ngaugi. 
Search for .... ... gadi. 
Spit .dyeugai. 
Smell .... .... billai. 
Bite. burri. 
Play .woggabalini. 
Touch or catch . ..m mngga-iri. 
Throw. .... yerrambi. 
Pitch . ... wadhi. 
Whistle .... windi. 
Pretend. .... .... kwigai. 
Vomit .... ... garrugi. 
Dance .wagi. 
Dive .... burugi. 
Sting. .... .... dyandi. 
Hunt. .... ... gadali. 
To scent, as a dog .... gundali. 
Drive . dhurali. 
Go .. . yerrabi. 
Come .... .... munnagai. 
Burn . . .. gunnami. 
Chop ... . . gudbaiini. 
Feel .... btrrangiri. 
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